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~ I« eDlDp]e, a share in a caD&I~~-
uponwDiehlool . 'has been paid 11

~l in the market tbr 98/., the value of

the share is stated to be at 2 per cent

discount.
DlSCOU T BROKER. [BROKER.]

DI OVERY, IEVlDENCE.]
DlSPE 'SAT lOJ. . LBE EFICIl,]

DI ""EI 'I .. rSEI rx .]
DISTRESS, " districtio," in th e juris

prudence of the Middle Ages, denotes

legal compulsion generall y, whether ec

clesiastical or civil. One mode of com

pul ion extensively adopted among the

MOOnsof T eutonic origin was the taking

posaession of the whole or a part of the

property of the offender or default er, and

withholding it from him until the re

quirements of the law had been complied

with. This species of distress was called

,. naam," from nyman, nehmen, to take

a verb common to the Anglo-Saxon, Ger

man, and other cognate languages. The

modern distr ess is the " naam," restricted

in the taking of personal chattels; and in

its most simple form it may be stated to

be-th e taking of personal chatt els out of

the possession of an alleged defaulter or

wrong-doer for the purp ose of compelling

him. through the inconvenience resultin g

from the withholding of such personal

chattel , to perform the act in respect of

which he is a defaulter, or to make com

pensation for the wrong which he has

committed.
Some rights to which the law annexes

the remedy by distress, have been con

sidered too important to be left to the

protection afforded by the mere detention

of the tlistre s« (b~ which term the thing

tak~n 18 also designat ed), and more effi

caClo~ means of dealing with it have

been IDtroduced; and in certain cases a

sale of the property taken by way of dis

tress is allowed, if, after a certain in

terval, the party distrain ed upon con

tmues to be UDwilling or unable to do
the act required.

I,>iatres6esare either for some duty

ODUued, lI01I1edefault or nonfeasance "_

or~ are in r~t of some wron~u1:r~~y. the dIStrainee. The subJect

....&~=~.=18~lone.of great extent, and in
- law 1l1volvesa great number

of ClIIIU. Under the head.of

DistreIIa for Omiltioaa,
portant amOllg the fewla1
which a distres& may be taba
Rent, in its original and still IQOIt

form, is a payment ap;reed to:~==i"
the tenant to his lanalord as an

lent or a compensation fur the

of land or a house. Such rent III

nominated rent-service. It comes ia
of and represents the profits of the

grant ed or demised, and is therefore ...

to issue out of the land. To rent-6eniee
the law annexes the power of distreas, aJ..

though there may be no agreement be

tween the parties as to distress. BIlt a
rent reserved upon a grant or demile

ceases to be a rent-service if it beseparaW

from the ultimate property in the Jaad.
generally called the reversion. Thus, if
the owner of land in fee demises it for a

term of years, reserving rent, and after.

wards assigns the rent to a stranger, re
taining the reversion, or grants the re

version, retaining the rent, the rent being

disconnect ed from the reversion is COJl

sidered as a branch severed from the

trunk, and is called a dry rent or rent

seck, to which the common law annexed

no power of distress. In like manner, if

the owner of the land, without parting

with th e land, grants to another a rent

out of the land, the grantee having no

reversion had only a rent-seck, unless the

grant expressly created a power of dis

tress, in which case the rent would bea

rent -charge. But now, by statute 4 Geo.

n. c. 28, § 5, the like remedy by distre&s

is given in cases of rent-seck, as in the

case of rent reserved upon lease.

All rents, though distinguished by a

variety of names derived from some par

ticular circumstance attached to them, aN

resolvable into Rent-service, Rent-seok,

or Rent-charge, and there may now be a

distress for every species of rent, thoush
a practical difference still subsists as

the mode of dealing with distresses &akeB

for the one or for the other.
There may also be distress for Heric*

and Tolls.

There is also Distress for ~~lf:=~.
which is called Distress for

feasant. Cattle or dead nuNs
taken and be detained to -1J8l
mllllt ofa~
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of tb C'&tdeMl6r them.to l'I"',m
land after notice and time give. to •
remove them; and if cattle~
on~ day and go off beforethey aN cliI
trained, and are mken~ OIl dae
saDJ~ land on another day, they caD be
detained only for the damage dOne~
the second day.

Cattle, if once off the land upon which
they have trespassed, though dri ven off
for the put'pose of eluding a di 8trelll, ClIIl

not be taken even upon immediate pur
suit. Th e occupier must get satisfaction
for the damage by action.

Th ings necessary for the carrying on
of trad e, as tools and utensils---or for the
main tenance of tilla ge, as implements of
husbandry, beasts of the plough, and
sheep as requisite to manure the land,
are privileged from Distr ess whilst other
sufficient distress can be found. But this
rul e does not extend to a distress for a
toll or duty arising in respect of the thing
tak en as a distr ess, or of things connected
with it ; as a distress of two sheep for
mark et-toll claimed in respect of the
whole flock, or of the anchor of a ship
for port-duty due in respect of such ship.

For the protection of tradesmen and
their employers, property of which the
distrain ee has obtained the possession
with a view to some service to be per
formed upon it by him in the way of his
trad e, is absolutely privil eged from dis
tr ess ; as a horse standing in a smith's
shop to be shod, or put up at an inn , or
cloth sent to a tailor's shop to be made
into clothes, or corn sent to a mill or mar
ket to be ground or sold. The goodsof
a guest at an inn are privileged from
distr ess ; but this exemption does not ex
tend to the case of a char iot standing in
the coach-house of a livery-stable keeper;
nor does it {>rotect goods on other pre
mises belonging to the inn but at a dis
tance from it; and even within the inn
itself the exemption does not extend to
the goods of a person dwelling there as •
tenant rathe r than a guest, Goods iu the
hands of a factor for sale are pri~
from distress; and also goods coosiaied
for sale, landed at a wharf, and placiil ill
the wharfinB'er's areboase.

Beuta of the plough may be~=~
where no other .disuesa MI

IIDfi"1C

- f satisfaction for the injury SWI

~yed°from such cattle or dead ~attela

w.n wrongfully upon property In the
beUIgtion of the party taking them, and
o<,'~upadamage there, either by acts of
dOI~~gtion or merely by incumbering such
spolar · This i called a distress of

~J;s ~en dlUuage-feasant (doing da-

1D~ occupier of land is allowed not
onlyto defend himself from damage by
drivhl<l'out or removing the cattle, but
alsot; detain the t~llg wh ich did the
injurytill compensatIon be made for the
trespass. Upon referring to Spelman and
Ducsnge,it will be seen that a simi
lar practice obtained on the Continent
mongst~he Angli, Werini, Ripuar ii, and

Burgundlnns.
The right to distrain damage-feasan t is

lrivento all person who have an imme
diateposse ory interest in the soil or in its
produce,and whose rights are the refore
invaded by such wrongf ul intrus ion.
Thus,not only the occupier of the land
trespassed upon, but other persons ent i
tledtoshare in the present use of the land
or of the produce, as commoners, &c.,
maydistrain. But though a commoner
may always distrain cattle , &c. of a
sll'anger found upon the common, it would
seem that he cannot, unless authorized by
a special custom, di train the cattle, &c.
oftheperson who has the actual possession
of the soil. Nor can he distrain the cattle
of another commoner who has stocked
beJond his proportion, unless the common
f ~tinted, i. e. unless the proportion be
lmlted to a certain number . In the more
ordinary case of rights of common in
respect of all the cattle which the com
mone:' enclosed land can support during
t!Je "WlDter, cattle exceeding the propor
tioncannot be distraine d.

~attle found trespassing may be dis:lIned damage-tl'aswlt, although they
knve come urn the land without the

o"Wledge0 their owner and even
through tbe wrongful act of a stranger.
But i~ they are there by the default of ~he
~cuPler of the land, as by his ne~lecting

o ~pair his fences, or to shut hill gates
agamst a road or a close in hieh the
cat~e lawfuUy ere, such negligt'Dt oe
cupter cannot dIltrain un! the own I'



Car. 11. e, 6; 26 Geo. n .
Ill. e, 50; and 34 Geo. n
purchasers of certain CI'OYll

Under 8 Ann. c. 14, and 11
19, where a lessee fraudnl
destinely carries off his goodsIII
prevent a distress, the land
within five·days afterwards •
lIS if they had still continued OD

mised premises j provided they ha
been (bonafide) sold for a valuable
sideration,

And by the 7t1t section of the
statute, where any goods fraudutentl
cland estinely carri ed away by any••
or lessee, or any person aiding th
shall he put in any house or other plMe,
locked up or otherwis e secured, so ..
pr event such goods from being distraiDiil
for r ent, the landlord or his bailiff-t .
in the day time, with the assistance ilf
the constable or peace officer (and in.
of a dwelling-house, oath being also ftat
made of a reasonable ground to S'UllJI*
that such goods are therein), break ep6a
and enter into such house or place, .. cl
take such goods, for the arrears of rent,
as he or they might have done if such
goods had been put in an open fieldbr
place.

To entitle the landlord to fonow tf1e
goods, the removal must have taken p1Il!le
after the rent became due, and for the
purpose of eluding a distress. It is 1l8t
however necessary that a distress sho8IcI
be in progr ess, or even contemplated:
DOTneed the removal be eland'"
Altltough the goods be removed opeaIy.
yet if goods sufficient to satisfy the am"
are Dot left upon the premises, and
landl ord is turned over to the ...
remedy by action. the removal is::::
lent and the pr ovisions of these
may be resorted to. These pro
apply to the goods of the tenant
The goods of a stranger or of aD ......
tenant may be removed at anr
fore they are actually di •
and cannot he followed.

The landlord may eJm!!' a
train if the outer door be
there be other snf6clii4e:D~t~~~
house. It is not lA'
outer doors or sa-";~l~
be~ ea Ulbtl'~..
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aDd it is u1Bcient if the dis~or Ull8
diU nee to find some other distress. ~
distge is DOtsaid to be foun.d unless. It
be acce ible to the party entitled to dis
train b the doors of the house being open,
or th~ gateSof the fields unlocked. Beasts
of the plough may be distrain ed upon

h re the only other sufficient distr ess
con is of growill~ crops, which though
no ubjected to distress, are not, as they
cannot be sold until ripe, immediately
available to the landlord.

A temporary pr ivilege from distress
aris • when the chattel IS III a?tual ~e,
as an axe with which a man IS cutting
wood or a horse on which a man is
riding. I mplements in trade, as fram es
for knittin g, weaving, &c., are absolutely
privileged from distr ess whilst they are
In actual use, otherwise they may be dis
train ed upon if no other sufficient distress
can be found.

Rent is not due until the last moment
of the day on which it is made payable.
Nodi tr ess therefore can be taken for it
until the following day.

A distr ess for rent or other dnties or
services can be taken only between sun
rise and sunset; but cattle or goods found
damage-feasant may be distrain ed at any
time of the day or night.

No distress can be taken for more than
six years' arrears of rent; nor can any
rent be claimed wher e non-payment has
been acquiesced in for twenty years (3
and 4 Wm. IV. c.27 ).

A distress for rent or other service
could at common law be taken only upon
the land charged therewith, and out of
which such rent or services were said to
issue.

But this restriction did not apply to
the king, who might distrain upon any
lands which were in the actual occupation
of his tenant, either at the time of the dis
tress or when the rent became due.

The assumption of a similar power by
other lords was considered oppressive
and it W88ordained by the statute 0;
Marlbridge, that no one should make dis
~ tor any cause out of his fee, except
~ king and .his ministers ~ereunto spe-
~t,i!:d. Thepnviler of dis-

tn all lands OCleupie by the
e bIe, is ~oated b i
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f the landlord, having di rained, tramm S hall andmay. ~~b~=::iI '11y'" relied, h Dlay break open orUD~~ or with
tor,,'lr' door' or b'1ltes in order to retak the place, cause the <rnNI. to
otIC" f' " b di b q-h~ ,!i,h','::' I l\ muow e open, a 1 - YtW!l worn apprlUSel'l, and
:~'" "llhill r....Ich Dluy be taken out at ap~ral ment may sel l the aoodI
jt . I di , I " .. trained towards atilsfaction Ofthe

\t ('\ lmI110 n aw a istress mig It oe and of the charges of di alppni ..
ta ','n fill ' Tl'nt in a street or other high- merit, and sale, leavin~ any IlUrpl la

'ing \I ith iu the land deruiscd . Hut the hands of the sheriff, uuder-e eritf,
1";; h till' srutnt... of Marlbridge, pri- constable, for the owner's U6e."
,\[,: I 'r Oil S tire forbidden to take dis- At common law, goodsdi trained
tT< c ill the high way. This statut e ap- within a reasonable time, to be r'elllL01'lI4
pli<, only to distres e for rent or for to and confined in an enclosure called •
. ,1' ice • and 'not to toll. or does the pound, which is either a pound e<ml1't,
-;'Jtutemake the distre absolut ely void; i , e. a complete enclosure, or a pomIIl1
or though the tenant may lawfully overt, an enclosure sufficiently open to
re- ue cattle distrained in the highw ay, enable the owner to see, and if necessary,
or IlUIY hrin his action all th e case upon to feed the distress, the former being
the statute, yet it' he brings tr e pass or propel' for goods easily removed or in
reple,'ill, it seems to be no answer to a jur ed, the latt er for cattl e; and by 5 &
justitication or an avowry mad e in re pect 6 Will. IV. c. 59, § 4, persons impounding
of the rent . cattl e or animals in a common open or

A di tress may be made eith er by the close pound, Or in enclosed ground, are
party him elf 01' his agent, and as dis- to supply them with food, &c., the value
tresses ill manors were commonly made of which they may recover from the
by the bailiff of tb e manor, any agent owner. By 11 Geo. n. c. 19, § 10,
authorized to distra in is called a bailiff, goods distrain ed for any kind of rent may
The authority given to: the bailiff is he impound ed on any part of the tenant's
usually in writing, and is then call ed a gr ound, to remain there five days, at the
warrant of distress; but a verbal au- expiration of whi ch time they are to be
thority, and even the subsequent adoption sold, unl ess sooner replevied. The land
ofthe act by th e party on whose behalf lord is not however bound to remove the
the di tress is mad e, is sufficient, In goods immediately after the expiration
order that the distrainee may know what of the five days; he is allowed a rea
is included in the di tres , an inventory sonable time for selling . Aft er the lapse
of the goods should be deliver ed, accom- of a reasonabl e time he is a trespasser if
panied, in tbe case of a distress for rent, he retain the goods on the premises with·
by a notice stating the object of the dis- out the express assent of the tenant,
tre , and informing the tenant that whi ch a ent is generally given in
unles the rent and charges be paid writi ng, •
within five days, the goods and chattels Th e 1 & '2 Ph, & M. e. 12, requires
will he sold according to law . This no- that no distr ess of cattle be removed out
tice i I' quircd by 2 W. & M. sess. i. c . of the hundred, except to a pound overt
5. ' 2, :which enacts, "where any goods in the same county, not above three mil
shall he. distrained for r ent due upon nny from the place where such di t is
demise, It'M C. or contract, and the tenant taken, anti that no cattle or other lJOOd
01' owner of the ~s shall not, within di train ed at one time be impounded iD
five days next after such distress tak en, !levcra~ places, whereby the o'll'tlerwould
arul notice thereof with the cause of such be obliged to sue out veral replcTJ1III.
taking, left at the chief mansion house, . The ~ Will . & Mary, . 1,
or other most notorious place on the pre- directs that corn, gram , or hha:r.:~~~
mi6l's, replevy the same with suffiCient be not removed, to th da:
Recurlty to be given to tbe sherift'.-th at owner, out of the place be
after II11Chdiltrul andnotice and pi ra- IBball be found or sei.Ied,
lion of the Ave da,a. the person dill- there until repl llvitd 01'
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goodsi beeauIe 1Ip08 i: -==
property in the gooda •
the defendant.

Th e 2 W. & M. lileSlI. i. e. ~'=~a!
vides "that in case of any •

sale for rent pretended to be due,

in truth no rent is due, the OWDel' 01

goods 80distrained and sold may,".l.
tion of trespass or upon the cue, NIl .. ,

double the value of such goods, with
costs of suit."

Whether goods are rightfully or.... ...

fully distrained, to take them out 01
pound is a trespass and a public "01'«_ _

The proceeding by action is a more
dent course than making a rescue,

before an impounding, where any daUit
exists as to the lawfulness of the di" ..

Independently of the danger of provollDt

a breach of the peace by the~

thus taking the law into his own l1atIrIrt
he will be liable to an action for

injury sustained by the distrainor by the

loss of the security of the distress, shOllN

the distress ultimately turn out to be bnr

ful ; and in such action, as well as in tU

action for poundbreach, the reseser will

be liable, under 2 W. & M. sess.i, e, 5.

§ 4, to the payment of treble~

and treble costs.
A distress for more rent, or greater

services than are due, or where the val

of the property taken is visibly disproJl8l'"

tionate to the rent or other appreciaWe

service, is called an excessivedistr-. 1br

which the party aggrieved is entitled ..

recover compensation in an action OD

case j but he cannot rescue, nor call1at

replevy or bring trespass.
Upon a distress rightfully taken beiJII

afterwards irr egularly conducted, the

sequent irregularity at common law __ ,.,

the whole proceeding wrongful, and
party was said to be a trespasser
initio," But now, by 11 Geo. 11. 0.

where distress is made for rent ;~

due, and any irregularity or unla

~s aften:ards done by the party diE' .. .-,!
mg or his agent, the distress it8ell
to be deemed unlawful nor dM

m~g it a trespasser; bllt

aggrieved by such irregu~'~~
rerover satisfactiOll1bFthe I

sustained. ( Brad b
Gilbert, Di#; . ; BN;_~J-lliliitll

·Oeo. rr,e. 19, hieb p'vee di&~ for

I'eDHenioe upon growwg C.J'OpI,direetlJ,

and 9, that they shall be cut,

gathel'\..>d.and laid up, when ripe, in the

barn or other proper place on such pre

mises, or if none, then in some other

barn, &c., to be procured for that purpose,

and as near as may be to the premises,

iving notice within one week of: the

place where uch crops are deposited j

and if the tenant, his executors, &c., at

any time before the crops distrain ed are

ri pe and cut, paior tender the rent, costs,

and charges, the 'goods distrained are to

be restored. In all other cases, if the

rent or other duty be paid, or performed,

or tendered to be paid or performed be

tore the distress is impounded, a subse

quent detainer is unlawful, and a subse

qnent impounding or driving to the

pound i a trespass.
T he statutes authorising the sale of

distresses extend only to those made for

r ent. At common law distresses cannot

in general be either sold or used for the

benefit of the party distraining. But a

distress for fines and amerciaments in a

court leet, or for other purposes of public

benefit, may be sold j and a special cus

tom or prescription will warrant the sale

of a distress in eases where the public

has no immediate interest.
A distr ess made by a party who has no

right to distrain, or made for rent or

other service which the party offers to

payor perform, or made in the public

highway, or upon goods privil eged from

distress either absolutely or temporarily,

is called a wrongful distress. Where no

right to distrain exists, or where the rent

or duty is tendered at the time of the dis

tress, the owner of the goods may rescue

them or take them forcibly out of the

possession of the distrainer, or bring

either an action of replevin, or of trespass.

In replevin, the cattle or goods taken are

to be redelivered to the owner upon hi ..

giving security by a reJ;llevin bond, for

returning them to the distrainer, in case

a return shall be awarded by the court j

lUldtherefore in this action damages are

NeO'Yeredonly fol'ltbe intermediate deten

tion and the COlts of the replevin boad .

Iu the aotio of Veipull the pJaiDtitl're

ClOf to t.M f\dl of the



he uqui varioaI tJtI; .. . e.
The iD "LVwith which -
endow~cf the hard BeeElm_
condition, lead him to diseoYerdie
effective meaD. of applyiDg JUelabour
w batever objecta be may be ....king to
attain. He desires first to work DO IDQlW

than is necessary, and &econdlyto ob1aia
the largest return-the most abmJdnt
enjoyment, for his industry. H. I80Il

finds that his own unaided labour will
scarcely provide for him the barest neee&

saries , and that ease or enjoyment is 1lJloo

attainable. Thus instead of each IIJlIB

labouring separately, and independentt,'
of all others, many men combine to~er
for securing the various objects of life, by
means of their joint labour; and this
combination of labour leads to division of
employments. Labour is naturally ex
erted in these two forms in the very ear
liest stages of society. The first pair
whom God's ordinances and their own
instinct united, must have combined for
the support of themselves and their com
mon family, and diversity of sex alone
must have produced distinct employments.
Among savages the man lengages in the
chase, for which he has a natural predi
lectiou.rand for which his strength adapts
him, while his mate rears their children
and executes those functions which are
suited to her sex, but which are as con
ducive to the comfort of both as if both
performed them. In this manner a divi
sion of employments naturally arises, and
each family affords an example of its
origin and character.

This combination for a common object,
succeeded by a division of employment&,
pervades every process of human indus
try, and increases in variety and com
plexity with the growth of civilization .
One of the earliest forms of industry is
that of fishing, and none, perhaps. e em
plifies more aptly the mode m which

labour is necessarily applied to the t':;
posesof life. A man desirous of buil •
a fishing-boat may cut down a tree, witll
out any assistance from others, and
even hew it into shape: but if it be w,pr
than a mere canoe he Cl8IJIJOt,by •
trength, remove it tTomthe SIlO'oa ..... iM

the tree had fallen, and laune1l i1
le&. To deet thiI, ..
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Littleton; Bacon. ComynJ, and
t1!~)llr'S Abridg-llt8; Willes's Reports;
\'l nl' . )
. :\evilc and , flll?u, 606. •
o'DlVIDE D, In commerce, IS a word

I ich h two distinct meanings. In its
11 I" d"" ",,'ncra l emp oym ut It 18 un er-

1ll01 ~ ,,- th hi h .
stood to e rpress e money w lC 18
llividE'd.pro rata, among the creditors of
baDkrllpt trader, out of the amount real

~sed fromhis assets. [BA KRUPT.]

J The other meaning attached to the
,,"ord dividen d i not so appropriate as
thJit hich ha ju st been explained. It
is used to signify the half-yearly pay
ments of the perpetual and terminable
lUlnnitieswhich constitute the public debt
of the country, and dOE'S not therefore
stricdyex pre that which the word is
made to imply. The payment of those
so-calleddivide nds is manag ed on the part
of the government by the Bank of Eng
land,which receives a compensation from
the public for th e trouble and expense
attending the employment. Th e exact
numberof indivi duals who are entitled to
receivethese half-yearly payments is not
known,as the number of annuitants is not
nearly so great as the numb er of distinct
warrants, because many individuals are
posessed of annuities due at the same
periodsof th e year , which are included
under different heads or accounts in the
booksof the bank, as bearing different
~tes of interest, or being otherwise under
different circumstan ces j and besides,
many persons h old annuities which are
paya?le at both half-yearly periods. It is
certain,however, that the greater part of
~e public creditors are entitled to annui
ties for only small sums, more than nine
tenthsof the payments being for sums not
exceeding lOOl., and nearly one-half for
sumsnot exceeding lol. The number of
warrants issued for the payment of divi
dends at each quarter of the year ending
5th January, 1843, was as follows :-5th
tPril , 89,560 j 5th July, 191,980; lOth

ctober, 89,3i 9 ; 5th January, 192,9;0 .
. DIVISION OF EMPLOYMENTS,
In political economy, i an important
agent in increasing the productiven e of
!abour. It is by labour alone thatwealth
18 produced. It is a law of man's nature
tluit .. by the sweat of his filce he shall
eat bnaidit>aDdiD re&tu1l for bialabour


